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Abstract
The main objective of this paper is to highlight the importance of TQM as an important tool
in solving management issues that have been subjected to university college. A descriptive
approach was followed in presenting this paper. The paper deals with TQM approaches in
resolving issues related to management weaknesses at the university college level. This is a
critical issue from the various institutional viewpoints. The paper is a result of a careful
evaluation and assessment of the passed approach to management at various university
colleges. A new way in which management of the university college should work to improve
approaches to teaching, learning and research needs to be initiated through TQM
implementation. The results suggest that TQM approach has the potential to revolutionalise
the system of education at the University college as institutions of higher education.
Keywords: total quality management, quality performance, improved management, business
excellence, service delivery, college education system
1. Introduction
A university college is a higher education institution that provides tertiary education but does
not have full or independent university status. In many countries, a university college is often
part of a larger university. The term “University College” is used in different ways in
different countries. For instance, the term “University College” was used in Australia to
refer to higher education institutions that were like universities, but lacked full autonomy.
University colleges existing today generally cater for specific subjects, such as Theology, or
the Arts (Velasco, (2015). The term University college was used in Belgium to refer to
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state-funded institutions of higher education that are not universities, and which belong to one
of the three Communities of Belgium. They can issue academic or non-academic Bachelor’s
degrees or academic Master’s degrees, but are not allowed to conduct research. Their degrees
are not the same as those issued by Universities (Shariffuddin & Razali, 2016). A University
College in Canada means three things: (a) a degree-granting institution; (b) an institution
offering a university-level coursework; and (c) a constituent organization (college) of a
university. The term University College is mainly used by institutions that do not have full
university status, but which do extensive teaching at degree level (Velosco, 2015).
Higher education institutions in general have been undergoing a process of change similar to
what business organisations have undergone for many reasons, namely the demands from
industry, increased quality competition, quest among academics, information-age mind set of
the students community, are some of these reasons for change (Marginson, 2011). To ensure
that a university college is able to deal with market and technological changes coupled with
global requirements, it is important to use appropriate curricula, course materials and
teaching methodologies that are not only up-to-date, but also effective from learner’s point of
view (Jung and Wang, 2006). The exponential growth of knowledge in other domains is left
with faculty members to continuously evaluate themselves and improve upon their
effectiveness (Hîncu, 2011). Higher education imparts in-depth knowledge and understanding
of the various issues related to social, economic, political and environmental so as to advance
the students to new frontiers of knowledge in different aspects of life (Demirbag et al., 2006).
Higher Education develops student’s ability to question and seek truth while making him/her
competent to critique on contemporary issues (Jessop, 2013). It broadens the intellectual
powers of the individual within a narrow specialization, but also gives him/her a wider
perspective of the world around (Sudha, 2013). From the literature point of view, the concept
of higher education describes the production of qualified human resources, training for
research career, efficient management of teaching profession and a way of extending life
chances (Seth and Tripathi, 2005). From the view point of the paper, it can be noticed that all
the above concepts are not exclusive, rather they are integrated by describing the overall
aspect of a university college as higher education institution. In other words, the activities of
a university college are based on teaching, learning, research, and community work, which
form the core functions of higher education (Jessop, 2016).
Various empirical studies have examined the impact of TQM practices on both performance
and relationships in various institutions/organisations (Powell, 1995; Ahire and Golhar, 1996;
Motwani, 2001; Montes et al., 2003; Brah and Lim, 2006; Kapuge and Smith, 2007). In
contrast to these studies, this paper looks at the ways in which TQM can be implemented to
cement working relationships in different ways at university college. A simple approach to
TQM practices has been adopted to deal with services delivery at the university college. It is
hoped that the approach used will go a long way to assist the institution developing an
integrated TQM model of issues that need to be changed effectively and successfully. As such,
the model could be used as the basis for future uses in other related circumstances. Given that
most TQM studies have been carried out in developed countries, the present paper contributes
to empirical literature on TQM practices and implementation (Hellsten and Klefsjo, 2000;
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Vinni, 2011) by fostering its impact on university college. This paper complement the body of
literature by providing new empirical insights into the relationship between the effects of
TQM practices on management, institutional performances and service delivery at university
college.
1.1 The Problem
The majority of university colleges have been subjected to different types of management and
administration. This has caused not only more harm in the academic staff, teaching and
learning programmes, but also in the whole educational system. In addition, the structures in
places were not well respected, as both Heads of Departments (HODs) and Deans could not
perform their duties well to the expectation of the stakeholders. This has invariably led to the
issue of total quality management (TQM) and effective service delivery by university college.
Although there is a considerable literature on TQM that provide general investigation of
TQM practices implementation in the higher education institutions in developed nations,
there is however very few existing literature in developing nations point of views (Powel,
1995; Prajogo, 2005). Although TQM practices are applied differently in higher education, it
is interesting to juxtapose and compare the TQM practices implemented and the relationship
of these practices in the higher education service delivery (Kenneth, 2005; Geotsch and Davis,
1997; Sureshchandar et al, 2001; Lee et al, 2003; Ahmed and Sushil, 2008). Correctly
managed TQM towards achieving maximum service delivery is strategically and tactically
important for obtaining a competitive advantage in higher education (Cheah et al, 2009). In
order to provide university college with practical assistance in TQM practices, this paper
examines its impact on service delivery. Given the above background, the main objective of
this paper was to theoretically conceptualize TQM implementation at university college. The
paper builds upon the foundation of the major literature on TQM practices and
implementation. It attempts to provide holistic perspective of TQM practices implementation
to promote excellence in education at university college. The rest of the paper is organised as
follows: section 2 describes the methodology and information used; section 3 defines TQM
and quality models in higher education; section 4 concludes.
1.2 Objectives
The main objective of this paper is to describe the importance of TQM as an important
management tool for change of environment at the University College. Specifically, the paper
is intended to: (a) explore the required TQM techniques for implementation at university
college to support the change; and (b) take action on its success regarding various
components involved of university college core activities.
2. Methodology
2.1 Design and Information Used
The fundamental reason for this paper is to explore the various ways in which TQM can be
used to improve management and other related service to contributes to the overall
development of the university college. In order to achieve this, the influences of the different
core functions were considered together with other factors such administration and finance.
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University college traditional functions of imparting knowledge and human capital
development together with teaching staff motivation have been the most important
contributing factors that the TQM techniques tried to improve. By considering these factors,
the paper extends on previous studies in supporting more general claims about the relative
importance of university activities in influencing development outcomes of both staff and
students (Goldstein and Renault 2004). The paper is based on information collected through
various ways. Considering the fact that there can be number of sources to gather information,
the methodology adopted represents relatively a cost effective approach. The first step
involved a thorough review of related literatures such as published and unpublished reports,
TQM studies, articles, policy documents, as well as reports of programs, organisations. In
other words, the information for this paper was obtained through a document methods, with
secondary sources of information being used. Although it might be argued that the primary –
secondary distinction is blurred, the difference is clear in so far as primary sources are
concerned to be the original written materials of the author’s own experiences and
observations. Secondary sources are the materials derived from someone else as the original
sources. The examination of the different sources of information assisted in looking at the
contribution of university college to national economic development. The paper methodology
was carefully designed to maximize the use of the available qualitative information
3. Total Quality Management
Total Quality Management (TQM) has been used as a management tool by many business
organizations worldwide. To understand the meaning of “Total Quality Management”, we
need first to know what does “Quality” mean? Quality refers to a parameter which decides
the superiority or inferiority of a product or service (Kongolo and Dlamini, 2014; ASQ, 2018).
The Quality can be defined as an attribute which differentiates a product or service from its
competitors (Sureshchandar et al, 2001). Quality plays an essential role in every business
(Geotsch and Davis, 1997). Business marketers need to emphasise on quality of their brands
over quantity to survive the cut throat competition (Juneja, 2008). Total Quality management
can be defined as a continuous effort by the management as well as employees of
organization to ensure long term customer loyalty and customer satisfaction (Juneja, 2008).
Total quality management ensures that every single employee is working towards the
improvement of work culture, processes, services, systems and so on to ensure long term
(Juneja, 2008). The history of quality is a concept of the 20th century that has its roots in the
organisations, industry and management. Table 1 provides order of quality movement from
1900 – 1990.
Table 1. The chronology of quality movement
Year
Pre 1900
From 1900-1920
From 1920-1940
From 1940-1960
From 1960-1980
From 1980-1990
From 1990 to Present

Description
Quality as integral element of craftsmanship
Quality control by foreman
Inspection based on quality control
Statistical Process Control
Quality assurance and Total Quality Control
Total Quality Management
TQM, the way of continuous improvement, organization-wide quality
management
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Sudha, (2013).
Quality became an issue with the advent of industrialisation and adoption of new scientific
approach to management based on division of labour (Sudha, 2013). With mass-production
and breaking down of the work into smaller tasks handled by machines, this reduced the role
of workers for self checking of quality. As a lecturer, HOD, Dean, Principal and policy maker
in education we should all worry about quality of teaching, programmes, management and
institution as a whole, because of competition, customer (students) satisfaction, level of
standards, accountability, motivation and improvement of employee morale, credibility,
prestige and status, image and visibility. Total Quality Management (TQM) is a management
approach to achieving long–term success through customer satisfaction. The quality of
management is a very important aspect of any university that respects itself in terms of
research, teaching, learning, work control, institutional planning and market, all being the
target for improvement in quality services for the benefits of the clients (Todorut, 2013). In a
TQM effort, all members of the institution participate in improving processes, products,
services, and the culture in which they work (ASQ, 2018). Therefore, TQM is seen as a
management system for a customer-focused institution that involves all employees in a
continual improvement (Kenneth, 2005). It uses strategy, data, and effective communications
to integrate the quality discipline into the culture and activities of the institution (ASQ, 2018).
According to ASQ (2018), there are 8 principles of total quality management, namely:
Customer-focused, Total employee involvement, Process-centered, Integrated system,
Strategic and systematic approach, Continual improvement, Fact-based decision making
and Communications. These principles are very essential for TQM that many organizations
should define them in some format, as a set of core values and principles on which the
organization is to operate.
3.1 Models of Quality in Higher Education
TQM models based on quality in higher education generally involve a number of principles
such as teamwork, top management leadership, customer focus, employee involvement,
continuous improvement, quality teaching/training (Lee et al, 2003; Todorut, 2013). For
higher education institution, TQM is a vision that can be achieved through long-term
planning, by implementing annual quality plans which gradually lead towards the fulfillment
of the vision (Murad and Rajesh, 2010). Application of TQM concepts is one of such
measures, which will go a long way in revolutionizing the higher education system (Todorut,
2013). The paper attempts to theoretically conceptualize TQM in higher education. TQM
helps create a conducive climate within the institution in terms of creative and efficient use of
resources which can give the staff confidence in management (Kongolo and Dlamini, 2014).
An introduction of the principles of TQM in a university environment depends on the
existence of an adequate quality culture of the entire staff. The institutional culture from the
universities affects the application procedures in the context of quality strategies, although it
does not appear directly but through its consequences (Todorut, 2013).
The culture integrates values, beliefs and behavior norms that have proved to be benefic for
the university in its past and confer personality, fame and at the same time shape to the
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student life that enhance the pleasure to learn. This enhancement matters a lot when it comes
to appreciate those who have studied and have graduated from those universities (Sangeeta et
al., 2004). University’s culture represents its genetic environment, its unwritten but
mandatory regulation. It is conservative through its nature and will oppose any innovation or
major changes of management. And still, due to the major changes of our society even
Harvard University is submitted to a continuous adaptation process which is done through a
managerial system and through an adequate quality policy. Here where excellence in quality
has represented and still represents the essence of university life. Following Todorut (2013),
the re-establishment of a normal balance between the management of quality and institutional
culture can be done through: (a) the implementation of new ways of thinking; (b) the
implementation of strategic management; and (c) the implementation of quality management.
Product dimensions of quality in higher education is given in Table 2.
Table 2. Product dimensions of quality in higher education
Dimension
Performance
Features
Reliability
Conformance
Durability
Serviceability

Definition in higher education
Primary knowledge/skills required for graduates
Secondary/Supplementary knowledge and skills
The extent to which knowledge/skills learned are correct, accurate
and up to date
The degree to which an institutional programme /course meets
established standards, plans and promises
The depth of learning
How well an institution handles customer‟s complaints?

Sudha, (2013).
The dimensions of quality in higher education quality was originally developed following the
manufacturing industry standards (Sudha, 2013). In terms of higher education, the adoption
of quality control was superficial and was replaced by the exercise of academic freedom
(Largosen, et el, 2004). The prevailing culture of universities is often based on individual
autonomy, and as a result, it was well respected (Sangeeta et al., 2004). Therefore, it is often
difficult to apply the features of quality to higher education institutions given the fact that
quality requires team work (Boaden and Dale, 1992). However, the quality of higher
education is very important for stakeholders which include students, academic and admin
staff, funding bodies, and the community at large (Srikanthan and Dalrymple, 2003). The
most commonly used dimensions of quality in higher education are product and service
(Sudha, 2013).
3.2 Dimensions of Service Quality in Higher Education
The service quality dimension is perhaps more unlikely to education processes. It is unlike
goods and services that can be consumed as long as the production process continues. This is
because the consumer is an integral part of the production process. Therefore, in higher
education, this is more related to teaching and learning situations which describe services.
Parasuraman et el. (1995) identified the following dimensions of service quality (Table 3).
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Table 3. Service quality dimensions in higher education
Dimensions
Responsiveness
Reliability
Understanding customers
Access
Competence
Courtesy
Communication
Credibility
Security
Tangible
Performance
Completeness

Definition in higher education
Willing and readiness of staff to help students
The degree to which education is correct, accurate and up to
date
Understanding students and their needs
The extent to which staff are available for guidance and advice
The theoretical and practical knowledge of staff and other
presentation skills
Emotive and positive attitude towards students
How well the students and lecturers communicate in the class
The degree of trustworthiness of institution
Confidentiality of information
State, sufficiency and availability of equipment and facilities
Primary knowledge/skills required for graduates
Supplementary knowledge/skills, use of computer

Source: Sudha (2013).
3.3 TQM and Customer Satisfaction
Following Bank (2000), total quality management focuses on the requirement of the customer.
Customer satisfaction leads to positive results for an institution such as retention, positive
word of mouth and improved financial performance (Ahmed and Sushil, 2008). According to
Kongolo and Dlamini, (2014), in a total-quality setting, quality is defined by the customer.
Geotsch and Davis (1997) asserts that the customer must be the organization‟s top priority,
reliable customers are the most important customers and, customer satisfaction is ensured by
producing high-quality results/products. Quality institutions require that employees
demonstrate customer-service skills, self-direction, development and team-development skills.
Focus on customer satisfaction is critical, and it often requires a continued improvement in
the business (Heinemann and Judge, 2003).
4. Conclusions
Total Quality Management (TQM) has been used as a management tool by many business
organizations worldwide. TQM can be described as a continuous effort by the management as
well as employees of organization to ensure long term customer loyalty and customer
satisfaction (Juneja, 2008; ASQ, 2018). TQM ensures that every single member of the
institution works towards the improvement of work culture, processes, services, systems and
so on to ensure long term (Juneja, 2008). Quality refers to a parameter which decides the
superiority or inferiority of a product or service (Kongolo and Dlamini, 20148) The Quality
can be defined as an attribute which differentiates a product or service from its competitors
(Sureshchandar et al, 2001). Quality plays an essential role in every business (Geotsch and
Davis, 1997). Business marketers need to emphasise on quality of their brands over quantity
to survive the cut throat competition (Juneja, 2008). Strong evidence points on the potential
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for TQM in regenerating needed results. The results of the paper suggest that the
implementation of TQM approach as management tool helped generate competitive results
for this paper. TQM helps in achieving high quality services, delivery of competitive services
on time, and at competitive prices. TQM is a common factor with the potential to shape the
strategies of university college as a higher educational institution in attempting to satisfy
various needs of its stakeholders. It promotes the culture of working together for common
good of the institution, promotes mutual respect between management and staff, allows better
control of the processes in designing, planning, distribution with greater flexibility. TQM
leverages, consolidates the motivation and creativity of the staff, leading to greater potential
for innovation, allowing a better control of processes in planning, designing and distribution
(Hanson, 2003).
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